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AN ANAMIS OF THE TREND OF ORIOINALIfY SCORES

on A MASI= OF CREATIVITY

Mednick's (962) associative interpretation of the creative proctel

was central to the conceptualization of creativity sUbacribed to by

Wallach and Kogan (1965), Individual differences in creativity, Medniii:

proposed() oould be vberactarized by the highly creative who mould res7iod

relatively alowly but steadily produce many responasso including more

remote ar unusual associationsg and the laa creative wbo would reeponi

more rapidlyo utilizing oommon aesociationso but produce fewer responac,0

In comparing the production of these two types° Willach and Kogan felt

that the creative would be unduly penalized under time constraints, Th-y

conoludedu therefareo tbat creativitq could not be appropriately asse43411

in short time periods, As a result0 they constructed instruments to

assess creativity which were to be adT:listered without time limits gami

in a game.like situation, Their analyses indicated that the instrumenta

ware modestly intercorrelated and reasonably independent of intelligence

measures,

Buibling on Wallach and Kogan,s work:0 several investigators have

utilized their tests of creativity and have reported the patterns of

occurrence of original responses, Massed (1969) found that more unique

resnonses occurred in the seeond half of the list of responsese with

one.third of the unique responses appearing in the first half, Wird

(1969) was concerned with the viaoility of Mednicilc,s theory when applied

to results obtained through use of the Wallach and Kegan measures* Among
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his findings was an tlerease in Ilnommonneas a reaNnse onir ttlece55i'e0

regpOnSe positianso

Utilizing measurn of creativity derived from Guilford's factor

analytic studiesc, Christensen° Guilfard and Wilson (1957) examined

originality scores over time° Originality was derived from three sub .

oomponentss clevernesse remoteness of associatiJn9 and uncomonness of

association° It was found that remoteness and =commonness of associa,

tion increased with time though cleverneis was found to be independert

of timea Likewise() Manske and Davis (1968) using Guilford's Unusual

Uses Test found significant oorrelatIons between trder of emiesion of

responses and the level of criginality0 with more original responses

emitted later°

Though initially adaptations of the Guilford Testso Torrance has

through the years evialved a series of creativity measures more global

in nature which are adminiatered in the conventional timed situationso

Van Nondfrans et alo (1971) lnwNtivted th 9ff;.ifetY of dIrkwttvnq anel

response time on scores from verbal and figural forms of the Torrance

Tests of Creative Thinking° In the condition without time limitso a

take.home method," it was found that there was a significantly higher

performance for the figural form when compared with conditions with

time limits° An analysis was not conducted to determine the trend of

such scoreso law, whether they were evenly distributed or concentrated

at certain points in the chain of responses° The takevhome condition

introduces many rncontrolled variables in addition to unlimited timee

so that results must be interpreted with caution° No differences were



found for the verbal form.

Due to the widespread use of th.: Torrance Tests, commiercially

available in a research edttiono the relevance of the Medniols theory la

particularly crucial. To test the hypothesis that common responses wUl

tend to predominate initially with unique or original responses coming

more often later in a sequence of responses. 56 prothools from the

Torrance Teets of Creative Thinkim were comined. Both a figural and

a verbal form were administered following prescribed directions to obliCren.

in the intermediate grades (4114 5th and 6th)0 The subjects included 2k-

girls and 32 boys attending a private school affiliated with a large

teaoheravtraining institution. Most a the subjects were the children at

family members or graduate students. lorgesiThorndike Intelligence Test

total scores for the group ranged from 97 to 14 with a mean of 122069*

Responses for each subtest were divided into five equal parts

maintaining the order of respeases. %ere responses could not be divided

equally into five portions, the remaining responses were systematically

rotated smog the fifths, resulting in an overman even distribution of

responses oolong the five portions. If a subject did not have at least

five responses for a subtest. Ida responses were not tallied for that

particular subtast. For the figural form, activity one we not included

in the analysis since it called for only one rather than !maniple products.

Likewise for the verbal form, activity six was eliminated from the

analysis due to the infrequency of original responses. Since second

level originality responses were rare, first level and almond level

oritinality soar'es were combined for the analysis. The tabulatio's of
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originality scores for the figural and verbal farms are presented in

Tables I and 20 Chipequare teats were computed separately for the figural

and verbal formso

The result of tde chigiquare test on the figural form was not

significant 024140,90df=49 pa<050)0 The result for the verbal fork

however() reached a high level of significance Ww310689 dr=49 pa4:0001),

Further,as hypothesizedthere were nare original responsen in the later

segments of responses," vith a progressive increase of original responses

with each successive segment of responses (see Table 2)0

The significant finding concerning the verbal form of the Torrance

Teets is consistent with the findings of Ward (1969) and Manske and Davis

(1968) reported above0 The subtest from the Torrance Test which shows

the most consistent teend ia activity five (eee Table 2)0 This activitl

calls for unusual uses for cardboard boxes and would moat closely resemble

Guilford's Unusual UMW Tests used by Manske and Davis()

Several factors low account for the lack of a significant finding

on the figural form() Since the verbal form was adminietered first° the

subjects may have created a set conducive to original responses9 resulttng

iv a more uniform pmaformanoe on the figural form) It ma also be that

it is possible to react more quickly in an original manner to a figural

stinoluso The Van Mondfrans !Lao (1971) finding reported above would

not be inconsistent with this possibSlity as they reported greater prom

duotion in a take:shame condition as oompared to timed conditions rather

than =Blatancy of responses within a conditiono



The present study supports previous findings °oncoming an increase

of original responses inasequence of responseasin this case on the verbal

farm of the Torrance Tests* The question of timed tests is still a moot

point* Further investigations might compare the relative rank orderingu

of individuals under timed and untimed conditions* The stu4y leaves open

the possibility of differing patterns of original responses between the

verbal and figural farms of the Torrance Tests* In additiono future

studies are needed in the creativity area along the lines suggested by.

Treffingere Renzulli cx11, Feldhusen (1971)0 In particular() it is necessary

to explore the relationship of the underlying constructs implicit in the

tests of creativity currently available*



Table 1

Number of Original Responses by Activity and Rosponse Order

for Torrance Tests of Creative Thinkinge Figural Form it

Aativiir 2 Activity 3 Subtotal

1st 0%

2nd 20%

3rd 20%

4th 20%

5tb

Subtotal

68

60

70

60

69

327

55

53

68

270

:11,1101111MONIMMOIIIIM1011111Wi

112

110

125

113

137

597 Total



Table 2

Number of Original Responses by Activity and gaaponve Order

for Torrance Teats of Creative Thinkinge Verbal Fora A

Acta 1

1st 20% 24

2nd 20% 41

3rd 20 43

4th 201 42

5th 20% 51

Subtotal 201

Act) 2 Acta, 3 Acto 4 Acto 5 Al2t0 7 Subtotal

34 45 71 70

34 49 ao V

37 60 96 76

42 70 95 85

43 60 111 101

12

12

11

15

18

256

287

323

349

384

190 284 453 403 68 1.599 Total

8
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